Bill & Jeannie Woodruff
Living Estate Auction
Saturday, June 16, 2018 • 10:00 a.m.
7873 Wood Rd • Kingsley, MI 49649

Directions: (Grand Traverse County) Three Miles East of Kingsley on M-113, then One Mile South on Wood Road. Watch For Signs.

Tractors & Ag Accessories: Case 680 CK Loader w/ Telescoping Back Hoe ~ (3) John Deere A’s ~ McCormick 06 ~ JD Manure Spreader ~ 1 Bottom Steel Wheel Plow ~ Massey Ferguson 50, Gas ~ 3pt boom ~ 3pt Post Hole Digger ~ 3pt Back Blade ~ Tractor Steel Wheels ~ 3pt 5 ft Finish Mower ~ Ford 3pt Deep Tiller ~ 3 Section Float Drag ~ 3pt 7 ft Disc ~ 3pt 2 Bottom Plow ~ 3 Section Rotary Hoe ~ 6 ft Sickle Mower HD ~ Dump Rake HD ~ 3pt Utility Carrier 4x4 ~ John Deere B ~ Orchard Fenders ~ JD 4ft Disc ~ Wagon Running Gear ~ JD Orchard Fenders ~ Two Row Potato Planter ~ 3pt Buzz Rig ~ Wagon Running Gear ~ JD Manure Spreader, Live Bottom

Vehicles:

Vehicle Accessories: Meyers Snow Plow ~ Weaver Car Lift AFH 2 Posts, 9000 lbs ~ (2) Truck Tool Boxes ~ Ford 12 ft Semi Mount Plow

Trailers: 12 ft Tandem Axle Trailer ~ Single Axle Farm Trailer 10 ft ~ 13 ft Single Axle Gooseneck ~ 16 Ft Tandem Axle Utility Trailer ~ 14 Ft Single Axle Boat Trailer ~ 12 ft Single Axle Trailer ~ 14 ft Tandem Axle Farm Trailer ~ 14 Ft Single Axle Trailer ~ 4x8 Single Axle Farm Trailer w/ 4 Sideboards

Shop: Electric Motors ~ 64 Drawer Organizer Bin W/ Contents ~ Hardware ~ Rolls of Insulation ~ Parts Washer ~ Railroad Jack ~ Table Saw ~ Shingle Shakes ~ Hydraulic Press ~ Portable Insulation Blower ~ Lincoln Shop Cabinet, Workbench, Vice ~ McCulloch Mite – E – Lite 3300 Watts Generator ~ Scaffolding

Automotive Parts: Flat Head V8 Engines ~ Exhaust Pipes, Radiators ~ Stabilizer Jacks ~ 4x10 Heat Exchanger ~ School Bus Seats ~ Spoke Car Wheels ~ GM V8 Engine ~ Car Fenders ~ Doors ~ Running Boards ~ Bumpers ~ Starters ~ Generators ~ Hub Caps ~ Ford Chrome Radiator Shrouds ~ Wisconsin Motor Mod MAENLD


**Household:** Bedroom Dressers ~ Cast Iron Pedestal Sink ~ Chest Freezer ~ Misc Furniture

**Miscellaneous:** Tires of all Sizes ~ Postal Mail Bins 2 x 142 Mail Slots ~ 4 x 8 Sheets of Plywood ~ Bar Stools ~ Armchairs ~ (8) A Frame Rafters ~ Screw Barn Jacks ~ Pool Stick Cabinet ~ Horse Sulky ~ Ox Yoke ~ Quonset Hut Frame ~ Dog Kennel ~ Steel Shelving ~ Galvanized 12 ft Gate ~ Rubbermaid Stock Tank ~ 5 Person Waiting Room Bench ~ Church Pew

Many More Items Too Numerous to Mention!

**Notes:** Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Food and Restrooms Available. **Terms:** Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. WBAS LLC is a Class D Auto Broker and all Secretary of State Paperwork will be done on site and fees will apply. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.